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Xavier honors Pope. John Paul II
with memorial mass and· events
BY RACHEL PETERS
Contributing Writer

and the Israeli representing different stages of the
ambassador to pope's life and write prayers which
will eventually be taken to the Westthe Holy See.
ern
Wall in Jerusalem.
Bellarmine Chapel hosted a.
The 1,500
·
The
exhibit was put together in
memorial service celebrating the
square foot exless
than
a year; even though most
life of Pope John Paul II on April 8,
hibit will be
exhibits
of
this caliber require at
2005 at noon.
composed of
least
three
years
of preparation.
The pontiff died on April 2,
photos, videos,
Madges
hopes
the memorial will
2005 at 9:37 p.m. (Rome time) in
and transcripts
achieve
three
spedfic
goals.
his apartment above St. Peter's
of the pope's
Fisrt,
to
educate
people
on 'the
Square after suffering from
schooling, the
affirming,
life-long
relationship
beParkison's disease for several years.
robe he wore for
He was 84.
an interreli- . tween Pope John Paul II and the
Pope John Paul II changed the
gious prayer Jewish people.
Second, to commemorate and
way the Catholic Church viewed
service inAssisi
PHOTO.FROM BELLARMINE HOMEPAGE
honor
him for breaking the chains
other religions, particularly Judaand
tbe
biretta
Bellarmine chapel was the scene for last Friday's memorial mass for the pope.
ism.
he received of 2000 years of 'painful history
He was the first pope since the
when he was ap- between Catholics and Jews and
Third~ to inspire others to foster
first ceptury to visit a synagogue, logue, Rabbi Abie Ingber, execu- .
Finally, the exhibit will become pointed cardinal in 1967.
as well as the first to establish dip- . tive director of the local Hillel Jew- · a permanent display in Israel. .
Other artifacts included will be respect and understanding between
·1omatic .relations between the ish' Student Center of Cincinnati
The exhibit's premire will b.e an from Jewish businesses of the themselves and others.
Madges also hopes that having
Vatican and Israel.
and Dr. Yaffa Eliach, president and
invitation-onJy gala featuring Car- 1920s and 1930s, many of which
He
·also
most traveled .. fqunder of the Shtetl.Foundatibn , dinal Edward Cassidy; _fonner presi- are from the pope's hometown in the memorial located at Xavier will
pope, visiting more than 130 coun- in New York and former
educate the immediate community
dent of the Pontifical 'Commission Poland.
tries.
for Religious Relations with Jews;
Several items were donated on about the pope's relationship with
Brueggeman Chair at Xavier, are·
Upon the passing of the pope, founders of the upcoming exhibit
and Rabbi Jack Bemporad, direc- loan from Poland, Italy, Israel, the . the Jewish people.
University President. Fr. Michael called A Blessing to One Another:
tor of the Centerfor Interreligious Auschwitz Museum, the U.S. HoMoreover, these actions will alGraham S.J. stated that "[Pope John Pope John Paul II mid tlzeJewislz
Understanding as keynote speak- locaust Memorial Museum and the low :the entire world to see that
Paul H's] steadfast leaqership on People.
ers. Still, many more are expected John Paul II Cultural Cente~ in Xavier is a Catholic university
every important, moral questions
to attend the event.
... Washington, D.C. .
committed to the promotion of inof our era matches his reaching out
Also in attendance will be the
Visitors will have the opportu- · terreligious dialogue and the acto people of every faith and _perHoly See's ambassador to the U.S. nity to walk throµgh several rooms ceptance'of diversity.
suasion in ways that redefine what
it m_eans to be a pqpe..
As pope he _belonged to every7
one, not just Catholics."
The mass was conducted by
Graham and included a post-communion reflectiori by Dr. William
Madges, Chair of the Theology ·
Department ·
· Madges told the story of the
pope's. visit to the synagogue on
e ·o.
o
April 13, 1986, and concluded
with some· challenging ·q~estions.
"As we remember the Holy Father today, that example of his presents to us a challenge: Which rivThe exhibit will open on May
ers of division do we dare to cross? 18, 2005,, what would have been
Which bridges of understanding the pope's 85th birthday, in
do we dare to build so that we might Xavier's Department of Ait Galler-·
be a blessing to one another and a ies in the A.R Cohen Center, and
blessing to the world?
will be located there until July 15,
"No finer tribute can we offer to· 2005.
the memory and the legacy of Pope
After this date, the exhibit will
John Paul II than emulation of his travel to the Pope John Paul II Culexample ofbridge~builder."
tural Center in Washington; D.C.,
Madges, along with Dr. James · · Catholic and Jewish colleges and
Buchanan: director· of the Edward · universities and other v.enues in
••• •
•
•
.
' . . PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHoo:coM
_B. Brueggeman Ce11te~ for Di~- the U.S.
Millions of faithful. receive· communion at Pope's funeral in Rome

was

the

The mass was
conducted by Graham.
and included a postcommunion reflection
by . Dr. William
.Madges, Chair ofthe
T h
l
g y
Department. .
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"Hotel Rwanda"
Paul Rusesabagina, the hotel
manager portrayed by Don
Cheadle in the critically acclaimed film "Hotel Rwanda,'' will
speak at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the
Cintas Center. Rusesabagina will
speak on the topic of "Hotel
Rwanda: A Lesson Yet to be·
Learned." Tickets are free for students and $5 for the general public and can be obtained through
the Cintas Center box office. For
more information or to order tickets call 745-3411.

Healing democracy
At 7 p.m. on Thursday, Dr. Corne! West, Professor of Religion at
Princeton University will speak at
the Duff Banquet Hall in the
Cintas Center. Jri West's presentation entitled Diversity Matters, he
will explain how working to create an ongoing dialogue between
the myriad voices in our culture
will restore hope to America and
democracy as we know it. This
event is free arid, open to the public. Doors open at 6 p.m. A book
signing will follow the presentation.

"James X"
Irish playwright Gerard
·Mannix Flynn presents his one
man show, ''James X," at 8 p.m.
Saturd~y and Sunday in the
Gallagher Student Center. Studio
Theater. -"James. X" was named
Best New Play of 2003 by the Irish
Times ESB Irish Theatre Awards.

.

.

-
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no additional cost aUhe time ser- have to seek off-campus inedica~ . that are'nofutilized by all students,
GRACE NORTHERN
vices are administered.
services for routine I>.rimary health .. ·. services that'require,-fees from the
Contributing Writer
These services include: unlim- -care. .
·. .
. ..· .
··. • . .
entire Xavier student population.
Starting June l, 2005, an. addi- ited office visits, treatment for rriedi-·
Ih the past; many students have
"This is a Univetsity service like
tional $90.00 health fee will be . cal problems, sports physicals, .. sought off-campus medical ahen.- the library or career services that you ..
charged to Xavier full-time under- travel consultation, urinalysis, tion because the Health and Coun- may never have to. use. But it is
graduate students.
pregnancy tests, first aid; suture re- seling Center is o:utof the network important to remember that this fee
Part-time and graduate students mo val, dressing chai:iges, blood.. of some insurance companies.
is paying.for th~ whole caring packwill be charged depending on the pressure screening and health edu"Eighty percent of claims were age atXavier,;' said: Birckhead.
denied by Xavier students because
. "You're·no.t paying for the indinumber of credit hours in which cation/prevention services.
they are enrolled.
"The campus demands that these we are out of the network of insur- vi dual services, you 're. paying for
The decision to implement this services be provided," said ance companies,'.'. said Birckhead.
the \Vho}e:campus benefiting from
fee was rriade by this year's SGA Birckhead.
· ~"; ,~}"~>,,,
"We.wantecltotakecareofthe 'the Health.and Counseling Center
budget committee.
. "We have co?~Jcted sattif:~I?-: Xaviercorrimunity and thi~fee will and the Psychological Services Cen~
This additional fee is a result of tton surveys .and\every year st\!~,":·..,hopefully remove the barrier to ac~ "ter."
the increased demand for services de!lts tell _us our ser~C~$it!1f.': ~~~_d "'~~~s~ decent h~althcru:e.".
.
The McGrath .Health and Coun1l'jurse supervisor. . Mary . seling Center and the Student Govex perienced by the Health and· very heavily for.medical ~qdcbunC.ounseling Center and the Psycho- seling services .. This tellk~~§,*t~!~... /B:~(en~eldt said,"StudentS and par- ernment Association are now aimlogical Services Center.
students have con~~,11.VPe in oi.tr·ser-,.. ~•.~pt~,_w11l be happy because out-of- ing to inform students about this
"The cost of operating the Health vices and Jh~t~,~~tx:c'.~n·..:
elp net~ork insurance becomes a non- change.
'''\ iss~tf."
.
"Right now the goal is to raise
and Counseling Center has in- here.''.,.;;:'r,'' '"'·/;i\/.,.>·~~:;,
creased,'' said Oliver W. Birckhead,
J:I,bwever, sqfue.Jrt,~~\~...ajV ': .,,, ·.J'~
~'jpce thi~4e1ision will require ·Xavier's awareness and to let stuEd.D., DirectorofCounseling at the prqyided by the"?~~lt~;(eqt~~.,~ill~:'"'-,..extra·lt~.!!!!b:'~s«from an students, dents know that they will be
McGrath Health and Counseling stiJ,1 require charges: 1 t,'.'. "·,'.~~ \~pny students may be,<liscouraged charged, as well as what services will
Center.
, JFor example, immunizatigps;\jri- · 'ythe increased fee.
· be covered by this new fee,'' said
"This fee will help us to further hoµ,se strep scre~ns, monqllfore~~s
"It's like any other decision that · . Birckhead.
,
provide students with primary and anci'1c<;>!Pplete blood coun,f,'scree~f
"' ides to raise money'.. Some stu~·we want to tell people they are
specialty. medical can~ .. The-:-point. me~ic~tio,q~,~ allergy sh~f·a~W~~.!~~-;,l~tn~ may_ like ~(and some won't. getting charged with this fee and
of our service is to be helpful to stu~ tratton and 'c9m£lex p~~stcal ex- <Rs Just somethmg thatthe Budget why. We felt it was needed to help
dents and have.a satisfied pa,tient," aminations will"co.~~\nuc!en
~ommittee ~ought needed to be serve the Xavier community,'' said
said Birckhead.
money.
· i,,
implemented m order to help serve Birckhead.
This fee will provide students
More physician hours and.ad- allXavierstudents.ingeneral,"said
· "Wealsowanttogetouttheinwith some necessary. medical ser- · vanced doctoral trainees at. the junior Student .Government Asso- ·formation that any student can come
vices at no cost.
Health and Counseling Center and ciation President 2005c06, William here and see the doctor.".
The $90 health fee will allow Psychological Center. \Vill. also be Buc:kley; ._
The providers of the ;Health and
s~udents to receive primary and spemade· available as a; result of this
"This decision was not made by Counseling Center view this fee as
cialty medical care, a 24-hour call fee, . ·
,.
SGA, bµtwe are here 'to raise stu- a way .to better serve the Xavier
emergei:icy ~esponse,, and psypl)p- - . ,':':We've. i~creased. doc;toi: ~ours dent awareness and listen to any Community. . . :
: , · .·
-"
logical evaluation. and treatment.·
ari9 fiqMd ,th.~m .~o;t,ime.~i ~h1tt. 1 are c9nc:ernS·l!tudenti;,mliyhave.~l"
:,n "We: IO'ok atdt as· a·:good~·thing
·· The. Mddrath ·H~alth 'and Co~~- · more convenient for student schedFqr ~tildents who do not use the because it. gives. us more flexibility
provided· Health and Counseling · • to expand our services to increased
seling Center and the Psychologi- ules," said Birckhea~.
cal Services Center will provide
"We've also added additional services; this fee may not be ben- demands," said Dr. James Konerman.
services.
specialty care hours in orthopedics, · eficial to them.
For more. information regarding
Medical services willbecovered women's health and psychiatry."
However~ there are numerous
this fee, visit www.xu;edu/
by this fee, and students will face
In addition, students will not university services and facilities health_couns.
.

..

.. Po.lice ·101e1: .

Free tickets

' ' .~ '

.

TheWilliams College of.Business is offering' 100 free seats
· available to students, faculty, apd
.April 9, 1~:17 a~m~ -Campus .
April!>, 9:45 p.m. -1\vo stuApril 10, 2:34 a.m.· ·- An ofalumni to the Preview perfor:
Police
and
Norwood
Police
Depart~
dents
were
cited
in
the
R-1
Lot
for
fleer
responding to a student resistmance of While We Were Bowling
ment
ended
a
loud·
party
in
the
the
underage.consumption
of
!!.lco..
ing
arrest·ne.~
.Kuhlman .Hall fell
. at 8 p.m. ori Tuesday al the En:
1900
block
of
Hudson
Avenue.
~hol
·and
failure
.
to
cooperate
~ith:.
an~
broke
his
atJP,
in.two places and
semble Theatre. A new com·edy
One
student
was
cited
for
disorofficers.after
giving
them
fals_e'in~ · shattered his elbo\\'.• .
from the atithor of Women· Who
formation.
Steal, a sold~outhit in 2002; While·. derly conduct.
We Were Bowling takes a strike at
a rebellious family in the 50s, torn
between breaking a bowling.
. '.
.
.
record and breaking hearts. The
April 9, 2:35 p.m. - Campus
April 10, 2:30 a.Di. -A student . . ApriUO, 5:45 a.ni. -1\vo stuevent is sponsored by Dr. Robert
Police assisted a student living in was >arrested .for arson,:disorderly dentsrepqrted their apartment in
J. Thierauf, formerly ofXUMan- · the Commons who was having. conduct, and resisti11g artestafter the Village· had been· trashed ...
agement Department. Fqr inforproblems with an ex~fiance.
Campi.ls Police observed him lightmation, contact the Williams Coling flyers on fire on a bulletin board·
lege of Business.
outside of Kuhlman Hall.
'

Town Hall M~eting ·
The Brueggeman Center for
Dialogue will hold a town hall
meeting at 7 p.rii. on Sunday at
the Schiff Family Conference·
Center in the Cintas Center. The
meeting will focus on food security and globalization and will
feature three leading world experts on t.his growing global crisis. This event is free and open to
the public. For more information,
contact Dr. James Buchanan at
745-3922.

April 9, 3:25 p.m. -An employee in Hinkle Hall reported
sexual/harassing phone calls.

April 10,1:45a.m.-Norwood
Police Department released two students to Campus Police who had
been cited for underage consumption of alcohol.

---7'"'

April 10, 1:40 p.m. _;_ Campus Police assisted Cincinnati
Police Department apprehend two .
juveniles wanted for doing damage to at least 18. vehicles ·parked
on Ledgewood Avenue.~.·

··;: ,·

...

,··

..

·
April lO, 4 p.m•. ....:. i\ l!luderit
· reported the theft of her.wallet from
· ati·unlocked.rooll) jn Hqsman Hall.
· A po~sible s~spe:ct· has beenidentitied, :

-

April 10, 11:53 p.m. ~Campus Police transported an intoxicated student observed staggering on Dana Avenue.
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plans emeFge·.for 2005-06 school year
. . · .Association Affairs ·is also in
.The Student ReliiHons Commitcharge of so.A. docu~ent~, such as · tee is responsible for communicatthe elections ·code and· constitu- ing the activities. of the SGA, speThe Student Government Assa~ don, and are in charge of revisions. cifically .Senate, ·to 'other Senate
ciation has started focusing their.at-.
~ommunity Aff~irs _is respon- ·· coriuriittees and to the Student Actention on concerns and ·events for · sible for. maintaining relations be.- tivides Council.
the 200S~06 school year. ·, ·
tween. Xavier and the local. com.They also publicize Senate busi'111e Sel1ate is continuing to work , munides.
ness to the rest of. the Xavier comwith. stud~ntir and hear their con-.
"More specificEl!ly, they're re- munity tluough different m!'ans,
cerns. ·
spon~ible for m~intaining relations such.as their weekly advertisement
''We are ·a much more. experi• between theSGAand the surround- in the Newswire.
enced Senate this year. Last year we ing Qo~111uniti~s .of No~wood,
were a very new ·board. This year· _North Avondale, Evanston,. and
there are six seniors on Senate,'~ said · CincinnaU." Buckley .said:·
junior Wiiliarn Buckley,. 2005-06 . . The:committee is. respo
SGA President.
·
for sending representatives
"Even though some haven't been .cal.counCll meetings, as w
on Senate before, they have Xavier viding communfty servi
experierice arid they know the-stu- tunitiesto the rest of the
dents' concerns and problems, ·and
Fina,ncialAffairs i~ re
that will be. very valuable."
for ~llocating funding t
Senate committees and commit- · and events.
·
. tee chairs will be selected. at
They oxersee club bu .
Monday's meeting.
also help new clubs wit!t
"Joe Ring, the [2005-06] Leg''They don't haye to Ii~,
isl.ative Vice President, will appoint iitg money t() clubs,'' J3':Jckle)'.
those. All senators fill out an appli"If a student wants to spo
cation that _has the conmiittees an event, they can work With
·listed, 1µ1d they rank firsHo last what na,nci~Affairs to possibly:get
erns. ·
commiuee they'd like to be on. If ing."
. .
. ..
..-Buckley,
they .want to-_ be a· chair, there is a
The Student Affairs committee worke
Police Chief
separate application,'' lbickley said. is the most flexible S~nate commit- Michael Couch,; Assistimt Vice Presi. There are. five Senate commit~ tee, according to Bqckley.. ·: , .
dent of Student Life Dr.. Luther·
tees.
}hey llfere$ponsiblefotadd~ess- . Smith; and the J\Jo~wooci Police,
The Association Affairs commit- · ing and rectifying student con~ Chief to establish a teJl1porary third
tee is.responsible.for maintaining . cems. ·-.
. - .... •'. ·:·· . campus'shuttle to; help students
·commtmication betwee11Senate and
Their2dut_ies: can ,:be' Wide· rang~ ti:avel- safely 'on a11d off campus.'' ·· .
· student clubs and Sl!bordinate bod~ ing, from looking into puttil)g pooi
· ''That was a temporarysolutio~,
ies. If students want to form a new tables in a dorm to addressing prop~ but now we're.ri;teeting to see what
club on campus, they go toAssocia- · terns with a university :policy lOng ter111 things we can do to contionAffairs. ·
· · · ·
change.
· · · tinue student safety,'• Buckley said.
.TARA DIXON
SeriiorNewsEditor

·.

.

-Seniors,·
wtl~t

are Y9U doing after graduation?
_l)ll· • • • • •

,r,i

••

•

· · •• Public Administr~tion (M.P.A.)
F.in_ancial Economics (M.A~) ·
www.ohlou.edu/economics
or 'call (740) 593·2046
.

• Heal'h Admi"istration (M.H.A.)
wWw·.hhs'.ohfo!J:edu orcall (740) 593·0750 . · ·

•• FamilyStudies/Chi'd Development (M.S.)
· ·wwW;hhs.o~jou.edu or call (14P) 593,2877 · ·

• Coaching Edllcation (M.S.) . · '
www:hhs.ohlou.edu or call (740)593·4651 .
'

· ID

•

·,

-·

•

... , .

Palm Pilots allow students to
·cOlllpiete surveys witbease
dent Center Operations Manager
Tim McCor~ick .and Gallagher .
Student Center Director .Jim
· The next time you check out a Miller worked .wiib the Student ·
_laptop ~t the Gallagher Student · Development Office to develop a .
.Center; you, could be handed .a survey that can be administered
Palm Pilot.
·
.
using Palm :Pilots.
. The. Palm· Pilots are part of
The use of Palm Pilots to con.. new survey technique currently be- duct the survey makes it much
ing used to survey siudents about faster to collect survey data.
the .retail areas of the Gallagher
The results of each survey are
·. Center.
·
automatically tabulated by a
Rather than handing out piles computer program that synchro· of paper surveys, Gallagher Stu- nizes the data on the Palm Pilots.
-------------------------

a

.www.ohiou.edu/po!s or call (740) 597· 1348
i;t

: ··~

:.·

NORA MCINERNY .
· · · Contributing:Wtiter

Qhlo University offers career:orlented master's degree
.
programs open to college graduates frcim a wide range ·· ·
: : of major~. These programs are still accepting applications:
· • Social Work (M.S.W.)
·. . .wWw,socialwork.ohiQu.edu or call (740) 593· 1292

1

tehasanumberofprelimiplans in the works, such as
mmer storage for stu~ents, cov. ered bicycle racks; and possible
·reinstation of the Homecoming
· arade~
··
·
· Projeci ideas will.be· presented·
. at the SGA .workshop in June. ·
"I'm.looking for Senate to step
up in terms of progress and how
.··we serve, it,'; Buckley said.
The.Stude,nt Activities Council will begin. work on events for
the 7005-06 school year soon:
"SAC will keep gping strong
with th~ir programming. Every
year, the concerts iµ-e becoming
bigger and bett~r. EveJY year I've
bee,ri here;· they have continued
to ifuprove their programming
and the way they promote them,''
)3uckley said.
·
·

I

Communicatia~ Technology and Policy (M.CT.P.)

..~w.rnccluresctiool.info or call (740)593:4890

·. •. Get ~o ... r. c~r~er st.arted with
a .gracluate d~gree frol'.J1~ •. · .

Olli~ Universi,ty.

·-· ....

~. ~-

.

-~~ww~ohio.edu/graduate
1~

.

-

I:\.'

:-

-·

.··.

.·

..

·~we ljaven't elected committee
chairs yet, so once that happens
we'll start setting the events we
want to do,'' said junior Dan Able,
2005-06 SAC Chair. . '
. SAC plans to continue their series events that have been in place
this year, like the Late Night Snack
and L'ate Night Movie. .
They also hope io continue the
"Best of X" series of competitions
such as pool and dodgeball tournaments.
"In the three years I've been on
the board, this is the best year we've
had. We've had more large scale
events than in the past, like Talib
Kweli, Ben Folds, and Dane Cook.
We've had over sixty events this
year, which is really good. We've
really raised the bar this year, and
w.e ·hope to continue going in that
direction,'' Able said.
SAC will continue to work to
plan a variety of events to interest
everyone on campus.
Thomas would like to remind
students that SGA is there to serve
them and will be accessible to everyone.
"We're here for you guys. We are
here to represent you. There are a
lot of ideas out there that we've
never had, and if anyone has any
ideas, we'd love to hear them," he
. said.
.
Students are invited to bring
concerns and suggestions to 'the
.SGA office in Gallagher Room 210
,and SAC office in Gallagher Room
200.

.,,.

/

. • . • ili· . • • •

· Communicatfon will be a key
feature of the new Senate, according to junior Alex Thomas, 200506 Senate Coordinator.
."One·ofmy goals is communication, within the organization
·and outside of the organization,"
Thomas sa~d . ·
The· clu~ mentorship program
.will be strengthened to help communication between SGA and student organizations. ,..
Thomas plans on making sure
nators are working on their re' ed projects, and also hopes to
stronger comm unify ser~
ct within Senate through
munity Affairs commit-

··'··

~

'

·The Palm Pilots can store multiple· surveys, each ofwhich can be
completed with a few touches of
the screen.· ·
This new· survey. technology is
also more efficient than traditional
paper surveys .
"If you press 'no' for a certain
question, any question that is now
irrelevant will be skipped, which
means you don't read over questions that don't apply to you," says
McCormick.
The Center for Career and Leadersnip Development was the first
department to use the Palm Pilots
for surveys, and many other departm.ents are expected to utilize this
· technology.
The Gallagher Center began the
&urvey on April 11, with the goal of
300 sµrveys to be completed.
The survey covers questions
about student satisfaction regarding the hours and service of the food
court, Ryan's Pub, the bookstore,
and Victory Perk.
Students who complete the survey receive a complimentary
Gallagher Student Center pen.
For more information on tnis
· service, please coQtact Director of
the Gallagher Student Center Jim
Miller at x4889.
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. There is no scheduled .
·business for the Sendte:'.s ·
. meeting.on Monday,·
April l8th, 2005. ·

: Want to

spe.nd your time
.measuring signs and
counting votes? ·

Senate meets Mondays at 3PMin G.SC 214.

An·· are.welcome.

And"g~t PA-ID·f~r it?.

i
, •

1

Ap-ply

to be ·a part ofhe~t

year's Board of .Elections!·
SAC-.' meets Wednesdays
at 3PMin Gs:c
214;
.
.
.
.
.
.. ·.·.

.·

· Pick up an applicat.io_n in the .
SGA OFfice (GSC 2·1 0).
;:.:::Applications are due Firday,
;,;~:,h~~.::::~pr,iJ
15th at
5 :QO.
PM. ·
,;>' ,·: ?.· ':· ';: .. ' '
.
,
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: .~if are:welc~me •...
Italian Amefica·n .

.· Heritage

Fest

>·
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Wednesday, April 13th ,
4~7in

.
f(~e

GSC

f()od and

·:

~

· ...

Knowle~ge.~·

.DANE COOi(::
Thursday,·April 14th® .,Pm
Tickets still available ·
,At Cintas Box Office
Sfodents $13.

Boat Dance·
Friday, April 15th
9pm~12am ·
Buses leave Buenger Circle @ 8pm

Tickets $5 per person

·Red's Game··
· Monday Aprill8th.@7:10
Buses leave from Buenger
Circle at 6:00. ·
Ticlets ·a.re $i and can be
picked up Thursday
.Friday. the 14th and ISth
in GSC frOJll 12. till 3.

ancf .·

T.h¢_~·~~,Qership
.·.
.

.

'

. ,.

,.

Trivia Bowl···.
Stay up on d'urrent eve,nts:by reading USA Today
and The New York Times: Bring both papers' e,di- '
tions from Tuesday~ We(Jnesday and Thuraday.to
the GSC Atrium. Answer trivia questions from the
papers- and you arid your teammate could win
some great prizes~ inCl~dihg iPod.Shuffles.. ·

· $600

in·

prizes1·

·Sponsore.dby:.
· Qtbe~eUrl~~

Wednesday, April 27th
Registration 5:3o~6PM .
Trivia Ganie 6-7PM L .
. . GSC Atrium ··~ .

··

Expresso Lounge
featuring ....

Messerly & Ewing

· · Monday, April 18.th at

9:00 pm
· infront of the Fireplace .
.
inGSC . .
Stop ·by for a free drink!

.·-''Late Night Movie Series

.MEET. t:HE FLOCKERS;
t<:Ihursday,, April. 2.·r·@d. ·'.

:...•. Friday, )\pril 2Z @. 11 .• .

· ...:lntlie
Gsc Tl:ieatr.e~ ·::-:: :;:.:·.··..•· ··::.·
.' ':. . ·.' . .:.:. ·: . . .......-,........>' .·. . . ....
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Channel 76 ·
SAC and RSA Sponsored
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FRI.DAY, APRIL·15 111 , 7:10

Pepsi College Night

HPEPSI
.
.

·. . ,College~~ students and their
dates : .or spouses can
.p'Urch'ase HALF-PRlC·ED,
· non~premium .tickets ·in
~dvance of game day only. ·
.

,
,.

'

'·

.'• •

,
<

•

:

-_-.Stoi;Jbyth~··Fan

Zone before
·.··the game to catch the tunes·
.. of the Paul Otten Band. The
·. ·. music. will· start at 5::40p
<Wtten 1g.ates open. · · ·
·'.·¥>~::· i.·\.'::i',::/t>..

' . : : ' , .. · ; ' . ·': ,

,

·•· ·. \2005 NltionalGity . . .

.:·Magnetic Schedule .Night. Free to"the first . · .· · ··
-·20,:000 f(lns in attendance. ·
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Watch your balls

What is the most memorable thing that
happened to you· this year?
.

Spring is here, an-d summer
has been told by the n~rse in
the waiting room that "the doctor will see you shortly."
·
With all the warm weather
drawing the _annual. migration of
the glistening student body to
the fertile green spaces and lush .
meadows of our beloved campus, there is an issue that needs·
to be addressed before it gets out
of hand.

There is a mantra we live by
here at the Newswire, and it .is
simple: accuracy i11 journalism,
throwing, and pizza-ordering.
However, we realize that not
everyone can maintain the
Peyton Manning-like precision
with which we propel our leisure-missiles.
·
·So, we sat down and decided
a.sJia.1:+.-v.Lb.at we can do to help
~llilfl:'~emic of throwl.i.tm"'l!l~r~
"zing the heart

.

"Getting blasted
by a firehose"

"Getting bounded·by
one of my students
· · .. a Mall Talk

ne suggested:
just do what
does and throw

the Levitra co
know, the guy w
cally throw a foot
tire after he asks

·e

throw a Frisbee, not taking care
as to w.here the plastic projec- campus.
tile was headed. ·
The wristband means that.
The wayward disc landed in you can throw and receive with
the vicinity of a nearby hunter, a -relatively high success rate
who had only one bullet left in and that you won't be putting
his rifle. To make a long story anyone in danger of having the·
short, there's a reason that word "Rawlings" indented per~
there's n9 more wooly mam- manently on someone's fore-"
moths.
head.
Now, we know what you're
Playing catch is a privilege,·
saying: "Easy for you to cast not a right, and we need to start
.
judgment, Newswire staff, sit- treating)t as·suc.h.
ting in your ivory tower _where
" If not, many more of us could
no thr()WS of footballs, F.risbees, quite possibly be tragically inbaseballs or soccer balls ever go jured in freakish ball-related
. errant."
accidents.
If that is in fact what you 're
Seriousl·y people, mantain
~saying, then yes, that's all true.
control of your balls:·
Editor in Chief & Publisher
Managing Editor
Business Manager
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·
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the herds statt"a-coni'in' in..
Finally; I can't help but
Yessir-ee,Tm talkin' 'bout them ·.think that the sight of such: a
Xavier cam_·_ p· u. s tours.
tour itself· is a sad manifesta. .
. .
Yee-haw!_. . .
. tion ofthe problem facing our
If you haven't guessed al- ·. educa~ional system these days:
ready, we here at Opinions and namely, the fact that the eduEditorials didn't get any letters cational process has been re.. this week so I'in stuckwriting duced to.operating within a
·about somethingl've pulled skin:~fillin:g,. asse'mbly~Hri.e
out of my ... hat·.· .. · .· ·.:>'· . • mentality.· · .
·
· I.guess(dound~rstarid. Af:- : N,o matter ho·w hardl fry,. I
·ter. alt';.'{(fs .. neaiing>the''.~nd of :', c~n't v'~e\v .'the. pofential°stu'the ·school year .and I· iii sure. 'dertts being herded about Gam'yoii am· all diligent_iy studylng ' pug''as arty more than ~attle in
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of my effort not

offer such fresh in eat a sym-

a.re still walking, backW'ards pathetic ''moo'~ as they pass by.
'(.som;eb'd fol.. .....
d ., ·-..·.--t·h··"·t~;·:·t"h··:· '\Vel ·om :.t·0 "th·-.· . t h k
: e rriea ·; s ac; , ..
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~were:~upposed; tojt()p::q_ding·';~:'.y';alL . I hop·¢. you ni~kejt _out
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THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

OPINIONS AND EDITORIALS

---Yes,..Yirginia, tltereis a war.~
A fri~ndly reminder from the Opinio~s ~nd Editorials Department
As of this past Tuesday, the Iraqi War has claimed the lives of between 17, 355 and· 19,740
Iraqi civilians.* Though there is no official figure of non~fat!!l Iraqi casaulties, consei:yative
estimates place· them 'Upwards. of 100,000. · ·Officially, as .of April ·8, 2005, · 1,546 American
soldiers have died as a result of their' se~ice ·ih Iraq. Furthen:nore, the ·officially recognized··
number of non.,.fatal American casualties stands at 11,595. **
In financial. terms, as of Tuesday April 12, 2005 7:53 p,m.; the Iraqi war has cost the
American citiz~nry approximately $162,539,200,000;*** Yes, by the way, that is in billions
of dollars. This figure is rising approximately $160;000 every mi.nute.***
Before you start. complaining, check these figures, as well as their sources, for yourself on
these reputable associated. press-based websites: · ·
*www.iraqbodycount.com
**www.antiwar.com
***www.costofwar.com
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Dave Gilmore, Editor,;,·"··~·
Sports Desk: 745-2878
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Men's tennis place
in top five

THEXAVIER NEWSW.IRE

Baseball bounc,es. ba..ck·
against Fordha.~·foes

The. Xavier University men's
What at the time seemed like an
BY CASEY WELDON
tennis team closed out its season
omen of good things to come, Jay
Contributing writer
with a 4-0 defeat to St. Bonaventure
Johnson led off the series versus the
in the third place match of the 2005
After dropping three consecu~ ·Rams by going deep in the first atAtlantic 10 Conference Men's Ten- tive contests and struggling to their bat of the weekend. However, the
nis Championships at th~ Oxford fifth losing-streak of the season, the · Musketeers could not rally behind
Athletic Club.
Xavier baseball team managed to a strong pitching performance and
Xavier finishes the season with pull out an extra-inning thriller in wasted the complete game outing
a 9-13 record and claimed a top five Jamaica, New York to.help salvage of recently converted closer sophofinish in the A-10 for the sixth con- a weekend series versus Fordham more Mike Creevy.
secutive year.
The Rams answered with a run
.University.
XU lost the doubles point with
After dropping both ends of a in the second and third innings and
setbacks on the first and second doubleheader on Saturday, 2-1 and took the early 2-1 lead after three
courts.
4-3, Jordan Wolf's tenth-inning innings of play, which proved. to
On the singles side, the Muske- single that plated Mark Janszen be the final tally of game one.
teers lost at the first, second .and helped put the Musketeers back on
Creevy, the reigning A-10
fifth positions to give the Bonnies the winning track, knocking off the pitcher of the week, went the dis·
the dual win.
second-place team in the A-10 East . tance giving up two runs (one
·earned) on seven hits while. tofal6-5 (17-12 overall)~
Janszen ·drew a leadoff walk in 'ing six strikeouts with only one
the top of the tenth and a sacrifice walk.
Johnson's leadoff shot in the
bunt by Collin Salzenstein moved
him into scoring position with Wolf first inning came on the second
The Xavier University men's
pitch of the game and series, as he
stepping to the plate.
golf team fired a five-under par 279
Wolf smacked a single up the sent a ball into jettison over the left
in the final round.of the Marshall
middle, which was snagged by the field wall at the St. John's UniverInvitational on Saturday to finish
second baseman and an errant sity Ballpark, giving the Muske~
at I I-under par (841) for the threethrow got past the first baseman and teers a 1-0 lead.
round tournament.
The contest alsci saw Sean
allowed Janszen to score to give
XU finished four strokes behind
XU what proved to be the game- Brewer's O-for-3 performance at the
the Uni.versity of Louisville as the
plate bring his 15-game hitting
winner.
Cardinals claimed top team honors
Thanks if! large part to Wolf's streak to an end.
with a 15-under par 837 at the parIn the backend of the doubleclutch hitting, the Muskies man71, 6;446-yard Guyan Golf and
aged to get back in the Atlantic 10 dip, the Rams loaded the bases and
Country Club.
rankin·gs.
plated three runs in the final inning
Junior Andy Pope fired the low
The Musketeers currently sit i.n . of the second game to rob the :Mus~
·round of the tournament for the
a tie for fourth place in the Atlantic keteers of what was <;>nee a 3~ 1 game
Musketeers with a five-under par
10 West at 6-6 (George Washing- taking the backend of the double66 on Friday and carded a 71 in the
ton, 3-3). The Musketeers' overall header 4-3.
final round to finish in a tie for
After allowing a run to score on
record now stands at 12-20 on the
fourth at four-under-par.
a
wild
pitch, Gary Kaible's two-run
season.
Xavier will return to action
single
to right center plated two
Unlike last week, in which
April 23 for the first and second
and
gave
the Rams a walk-off vicXavier was crushed 15-0 by the
rounds of the Robert Kepler Inter·
hands of the O}lio Bobcats, the last tory:
collegiate hosted by Ohio State
In game two, Xavier had jumped
seven days saw the Musketeers
University in Columbus.
battle to the end in three hard- ahead 1-0 in the first and extended
their lead after a two-run inning in
fought, one-run contests:

.

Men's golf finish 11
under par

Track runs strong
at Marv Frye Invite·

The Xavier University men's and
women's track teams traveled to the
Marv Frye Invitational. hosted by
Ohio Wesleyan University on Friday.
The men and women came away
with 13th .and 10th place finishes,
respectively. XU's men competed
in seven of the 19 events while the
ladies saw action in four events.
Senior Drew LaMaster turned in
a personal best time of 4:05.85 in
the 1500-meter run en route to a
fifth place finish in the field of 33.
Also running in the 1500 were
Nate Showman (4:07.96), Paul
Staudigel (4:10.19) and. Matt
Weingardt (4:33.60). ·
On the women's side, the Mus-.
keteers shined in the 5000-meter
run where XU placed three runners
.in the top eight' in the field of 46
participants.
Freshman Amanda Brown led
the way in second with·a 18:28.78.

··

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON

Freshman catcher Tyl~r Alhot (18) tal~ things over with freshman
·
pitcher Michael Lucas (33).

the top of the fqurth. Tpe start .. conference.aqtion with three-game
pus.bed XtJ;s lead to· 3'.:o, 'and-: gave': ''weekend ~eries at Duquesne ..
the Musketeers what was. thought
to be enough to get past the· Rams.
Late B&Seball Results
The Musketeers will return to
.Tues. April·l2
action in. a pair of non~c.onference
games at Hayden Field.
R H E
Xavier starts· their !Wo-game .·
.· EKU (9-16) 3 11 0
homestand with a contest against
XU (13-20). 4. 11 0
Eastern Kentucky on Tuesday. be~
fore finishing the action offwith a
W: B;Smith (1-3)
cross-town match up again~t UC.
· C:·Boothe (0-4) ·
The Musketeers will return to .

lntram ura 1. ·Updat.e
Men's Rec Basketball
Semifinals:
.4/6- Roadies (4-2) defeats
Frogs(3-1)
4/7- We'll Take the Physical
Challenge (6-0) defeats The
·. 'Gines (6-0)

Men's CQmpetitive·Basket- ·
Championship:·
baUSemifinal: . .. TonightlO p;m.-Squad
4/4-The DreamTeam(s~o)/ · (S"-O)vs."The.'Dream
defeatsFlippin' SWe¢f(2.::3): · ·
Team·(s-o)
4/6;Squad:(s~.9Jdefeats ·

Championship:
Tonight 9 p.m.We'll Take the.
Physical Challenge
. (6-0) vs. The
Roadies (4-2)

Meat;(6~0)

· Games to Watch

'.

4/17.
vs. Cincinnati
(Xavier Tennis Courts)
Noon·

4/15.:.4/17'
CAA Championship . . _
. (Hot Springs, Va;) ·
·
9a.m. ·

.•
. ·:·

.. :

;.

.

.

.

4/lfr4/17.
·afDuquesne(DH). .
·. ··. (Pit:tSburgh) ••·

· ·Noon·· ·

·... 4/15~/16· . . . .

.

.'

•·•· ~t)\IFOhio•.¢~anipioilship ..•
.: :{Columbus, Ohio)·
. <· ~~::3:3o;·p.m> ·'.··,·:,-.

'·;.

·.. - ';:
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Frisbee prepares for sectionals
following tournament; success

.

PHOTO COURTESY ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB

Junior Matt Pitlyk is ~ither defending an opposing OU play~r, or he
is attempting to give. him a great big hug?

.

.

.

FOR RENT IN NORTH AVONDALE
·Only 3/10th. mile~from Campus!!!

.•• j

·.The. apartments· described· below are .set in two turn· of the century mansions that
ha_ve been well ma.intained !JP to the present time. Set on 2 acres of 'manicured
landscaped grounds, both. houses are located n(;!xt to on anot.her so to create.· easy
accessand. plenty of parking .. There is a ·detached, 7· car garage with automatic
1
'· •· ••··· door~:_-_·'Security·lightirnfset·on photo $ensors.J,jfloods.~~e,_park\n.gar~C}, walkw9ys ..~nd.
entrances~ All apartments have ·cable, there· are laundry facili.ties in. both buildings,
an.d for social funC:tions that the tenants· want to host, there is an enormous
basement area that is virtually ~ound . proof. ~II kitchens. are. fully loaded with
. . d.ishwasher,s, disposals; an.dnewer applianc~s .. We Offer a respo~sive maintenance
system, managed by.a prof~ssional Re~l:Estate Manag_em!=nt Con1pci_r;iy.

j~

The surrounding neighborho~d is safe and q'uiet. The "North Avondale Neighbo~hood
·Association!' has. been_yigilante i_n ·maintainin~ the.surrounding area·. Moreover, th~
entire housing stock.
has continued to
appn~ciate
in valuer
.. .in North· Avondale
.
.··
.. .
.,·
.,
.
'

5 bedrooms, .2 baths: $18SO.OO (he~t ~nd_,water induded)
· S.unr<?Olll, · living room, dining . room, extremely ·large bedrooms with
fireplace~ walk-in closets, coat closet, linen closet, built-in bookcase, full
kitchen .with both ·dishwasher and disposal, new carp~t, A/C.

APT#.1
/"

APT#2a

2 bedrooms, 1 bath: $750.00 (heat and water included)
. Hardwood floors in common space and kitchen. . New kitchen and
. appliances with tile counter tops and breakfast a"rea, large bedrooms with
.ceiling fans, charming exposed brick, A/C, bedrooms are carpeted.

'APT#2b 3 bedrooms, 1 bath: $·1025.00 (heat and water included)
tJardwood floors in common space cind kitchen.
New kitchen: .and
appliances. .with tile counter tops a'nd qreakfast area, large bedrooms with·
ceiling fans, charming exposed brick, (VC, bedrooms are carpeted.
APT#3a .·4 bedrooms, 1 bath: $1300.00 (heatand w~ter induded).
Ceramic tile kitchen floor _and: .counter> top,. new appliances, breakfast. bar,
_large bedro_om_s, ccirpet, lots•ofdosetspace,living room ..
APT#3b·. 3 bed~ooms~ 1 bath: $10,25.00 (heat and water incl~ded)
Ceramic tile kitchen floor and counter top, new appliances, ~reakfast bar,
· · ·
large bedrooms, carpet, ·lots of closet space, iiving room.

·.·

· APT#5

_APT#6

2· bedrooms, 1 b~th:. $750.00 (heat and Wi!lter included)
·. Large kitchen, breakfast room,· study/den, large bedrooms·, A/C, lots
doset space, carpet, deck.
.
.
.

of

5 bedrooms, 2 baths: $i625.00 (heat and water included)
Duplex, living room, extremely large bedrooms, sunroom, plenty of Closet
space, A/C. · ·

HOUSE
8 bedroom·s, 3 baths, 2 kitchens: $2400~00 Off street parking, deck,
.:-;.... - laundry, A/C, ·study/den,i huge rooms, sun room, full ~alk o.ut b~sement.

\

·-;;,

Please cali Ian af ~_ll-253-7368 or 513-:388-9979 for a showing·-

. :. ,• . c.-.=;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!J

sophomore Jenn Cannan slowed
two of the team's best players, and.
with everyone exhausted from be- .
ing forced to play all of three games
in a matter of hours, Xavier was
unable to_generate enough offe~se
to get a third win.
Nature cooperated for last
weekend's tournament in Oxford,
as the Musketeers played to a 3-3
. record under sunny skies. Again,
playing as the only seven person
squ_ad in competition, Xavier re. bounded from a 12-6 loss to Miami
early in the day with a convincing·
10-5 win over Ohio Wesleyan.
"We were able to kickthe game
up a notch and dominated throughout," Goodwin said. "After. half,
OWU came out fifed up, but was
still unable to close the deficit."',
Exhausted, Xavier struggled
against Denison in the third contest ofthe day in falling 13-9, b~t
were !I-Warded a forfeit win over
Wright State to bring their record
to 2-2.
In the second day, Xavier frisbee
accomplished one of its greatest
feats in its short history in defeat. ing Ohio State 15-9. Trailing 4-0,
and .on the heels of a 15-7 loss to
Ohio Wesleyan to st~ut the day, the
stage was set for a disappointing
finish to the tournament. But this
bunch of ultimate Muski.es would
not go down so eas.ily..
Ignoring the facts that they had
lost convincingly to Ohio State in
last year's sectionals and were play.ing with a roster half the size of that
of the Buckeyes, Xavier went on
what Goodwin called "probably the
greatest run our team has ever
made.;'
By tightening up on defense and
'focusing on making smart passes
and reducing turnovers on offense,
Xavier sq~red • 15 of the next 20
points en route to a 15-9 triumph.
With momentum on their side,
Xavier will head up to Columbus
on Saturday and· Sunday. to compete in the first round of the Ultimate Players Associ!;ltion College
Series .
·The top seve·n finishers in the
East Plains Seetion will advance to
play iri t~e Great Lakes Regional
on May 6-7.

• •T '
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Work it out all .weekend.
THE XAVIBR PLAYERS HAVE THEIRANNUAL STUDENT-ACTED, STUDENT DIRECTED PRODUCTION
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All three I~diana Jones mov~.
ies will be shown back to ba~k to
back The Xavier ArcQaeological Society has presented this.
event annually for three years.
There will be free pizza, snacks
and drinks, as well asthe chance
to win prizes including an "Indiana Jones" box-set.
"Raide~s of the Lost Ark" begins at noon on Saturday in the
Honors Villa, with the sequels to
follow.
·
·
·
Fot more information contact
Tony at 351-0652.

Cincinnati
Art Museum
The· Cincinnati Art Museum
continues to offer free admission
to the general public.
The museum is open from 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and 11 a.m.- 9 p.m, on
Wednesd!lY· It is also open 11
· a.m.- 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
More infonnation can be found
atwww.cincinnatiartmuseum.org.

'Much Ado About'
Nothing' at CSF
The. Cincinnati Shakespeare
Festival presents "Much Ado
About Nothin.g," Shakespeare's
romantic comedy of match-making.
. Tlw show ru.ns through Sunday,. Show~ run Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m.,
with ma.tinees on Sunday: ·
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$16 for students.
·For ticket information; visit
·www.cincyshakes.com.

Aquatic life· at·
Newport Aquarium
The Newport Aquarium is
home to 16 exhibits and countless.
mysterious and interesting forms
of aquatic life. Everything from
jellyfish to sharks and sea turtles
can be found inside.
. The aquarium is open 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday to Friday and 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday. .
· Tickets are $17.95 for adults.
For ticket information, visit
·www.newportaquarium.com or
can· 859-815-1441.

Don't Tell Anna
performs

. ·

Ann~

.

·

.

.
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,

.

.
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.. P!1PTP COURTESY OF ZELLULIOD.DE .

(Molly Murphy), Chet.(Chip Roag), Liz (Rosie Swan) and Noah (Tim Short) in..Dave Gilmore's uHeart is Where the Home is.~·

each spoken word (two by each hopefql and determined, the pre~
The.penultimate play was Bliza. character), a monologue is given by sentation was ·stuffy an<,l unfortu- beth Coyle's "Session #3'.' about the
a mime-type character representing flateIY unemotional. Barbara act of "cuttingi" a fairly common
Who says there's nothing· to do · that word - which doesn't make Hazelwood as t~e mother of the form of self-mutilation used to re-.
on campus?Jfyou wandered by the much sense because mimes don't young man was qqite good and leas~ stress. The'subjettrnatter is
Gallagher Student Center ~is week- talk, but I digress.
showed: real .passion· il'I her por~ · . obvio'1sly heavy, and the acth1g was
.end; you would have noticed a specJessica Becher as "Frustrated" tiay~). · ·
. ·
appropriately serious. ·Nevertheless, ·
tnim of aclivities, highlighted by was great and although the play lost
· Workshop's best play was Dave it felt out of place with the com.edies
Workshop 2005.
.
steam towards the e.11d, lwas thor• ; Gilmore'scomedy"HeartisWhere · (for good reason) a~d even the draWorkshop, for those unfamiliar, oughly impressed with W~.sennan's the H<>rne is,'' )ook-il'I. on a fam- .. mas. }>erhaps it's because the'jdea
is an annual. student-acted, student- accurate insight into long-term re- ily dinner at the Applebee's; .a of '.'cutting" ~~ so foreign to many
directed production based on the lationships and men's feelings. Af- · wise~cracking bunch, chock fu~l of people. Paul L.ieber portraye(the
scripts ofother students. To say the · ter Workshop; she.told me that the interesting characters and comedic therapist in the play and seemed
. least, it's a student affair. This year's play. came to her. in a dream, I. re- foil~ which keep it ente~ining and.· . under-utilized in Workshop. Iw9u.ld. '
exper;e11ce had its, !Jlomen~. taking plied, "That's terrifying!'' Itwas the · ~o,nest at the same time; Tirn S.hPrt -: have:li~ed tti'~eb'him in larger':~qci'
it a step up from last year's event. ·
best drania of the production.
anchored tlte _play a~ Ui<t f~tber, · ·.perhaps more comedic role. : ~.· · .·
Here ar~ my thoughts on the eight . Emily Pierce's "Smart Ass," is a Noah Applebe~ •. giving arguably :
The final play of the production.
· plays (five comedies and. thi:_ee dra~ comedy based ·on a .confessiolial the best perforpiance of'\yorkshop. was Tony McCosham's second CQW-::
mas) that made up Workshop.
episo.de (yet it's set in an office) be"The Married Nun" bY':l'.ony edy ~'The Flyer." There seemed to
Workshop opened •ast Thursday - tween a, Catholic :priest- (Mike McCosham is the silly tale'ofa sol~·· be a problem last year with Chuck
night w,ith 'Alexandr.ia August's Berion) and a rambunctious sinner dier (Bob Brewer) wno :returns Sam~achino getting three plays into
whimsical and light-hearted comedy (Jessica Epstein) who· tells· her sins ~o,U war to ~nd ili,af his "1ife h~ Workshop and taking away oppor"Liye Long and Prosper..... Over which includes; among other thirigs, become a nun and,.in effect, mar- · tunities for other writers.· BuHn ·
There" .about Star Trek. Convention sending a nun to a sex shop. :Yikes! ried God. As a whble'cast; I'm not .. McCosham 's 'defense he. asked to'
wannabe Stacey (~hnberly Shipp).
I read this script.a few months sure there was a b;tte~ ;peffor~ · 'have one_ of his works ~emoV.ed;in:~
who 'tests her Tre.k knowledge ago and [·knew 'what to expect . manceall weekend. Nunsar~fullC '~:tllis:y~~irispr~~ucd90. TheyJi~~:H
against convention qµeen Quinn which; to be honest,. wasn't• much; · riing around. (some 11re.played. by~· and we're probabty:better'offfdr it'
(Am~mda Edwards). It should be This play seemed.childish compared lllen ·no· less) arid playiog wine
.In tile play, an oveMexed cbuple .
noted that Quinn dons a suit similar to ~he other comedies, .arid although pong while' a priest (JaY Arns) 'ad- (John Bueit and' Caitlin McCarthy)
to a Power Range.rs villain with. ·i~ steered away fro~ stereo~ypic11l : . companied by two women and .attempt to steal from a pregnant col--.
boots . : . to boot.
Cathoiic jokes, it still struggled to · wearing John Lennon .s\Jngla8ses · lege student(Briana Hansen) by ad- ·
Some of the jokes were a little have a strong co.medic tone. Dui:- speaks nothing but pig Latin. It vertising tc;> adopt .her baby in 11 flyer; ·
canned, but Brian Sh1l0ebarger and . ·ii1g the stage product~ori, ~owever, doesn'.t get much better t!lan this.· . UnfQrturiately, by jusf watching the
his "Napoleon Dynamite"-inspired I thought Epstein .and Beriqn per-.·
Michaer·R.oberts Somehow play, youdidn'{get th11t part.ofihe. ·
line delivery managed consistent ··formed woriderfLilly, keeping the played God arid Satan in the sanie .·· story;Jnstead; itseemed like tl:tey're
laughs and adequately kicked off the dialogue quick and fresh.
.
play. This is the second straight. tjiilg' to score with her.
production.
·•
Patrick Gilt's "Duty Calls" was production where he has played ·
"The Flyer,'' however, never sufWhat "Live Long'' failed to do Workshop's second drama.- The · Yahweh (previously in ''The Other ferecffrotl:i the piot vagueness and
was prepare me for the second play pla)' is about a young man's desire Death of.Joan ofArc'") and· the ··· wouncfup b.efog very funriy, thanks·..
of Workshop, Sarah Wasserman's to enlist after his brother has been third consecutive time the chlirac-· . to the strong performances by all
"Filling the Space" which more or · killed at Pearl Harbor. ·The vague" ter has taken an effeminate turn three actors.
.
.
less hit me like a ton of bricks. The ness of the situation· purposefully (l~st year in ''Heaven, Please Hold"· . . All in all; Workshop was one of
drama is about a couple failing to made comparisons to September by Steve Weissenburger). It's. not · the best in years and made me think,·
communicate, o~ly managing to 11th..
so bad being type-casted as a de~ "Maybe Gallagher can be a legitispeak four separate words: After
Whiletheideaoftheplayseemed ity. . ·
· '
. · '.mate'studentcenterafierall.'' .·. ·

BY JIMMY DILLON
Diversions Editor
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.New Releases.·
The following discs are .due for release on or before April 12,; ..
American Hi-Fi Hearts on Parade (Warner Bros.) ... Architecture in
In Case We Die (Bar/None) ,.. Bloc Party Silent Alarm (Dim
Mak) ... Mariah Carey The Emancipation of MiiJii (w/KanyeWest, the
Neptunes, Snoop Dogg, Nelly and 1\vista) (Island Def Jam) ... Friends
and Lovers The Songs of Bread (Badman) ... Mudvayne Lost and Found
(Epic)· ... WilUe Nelson Songs for Tsunami Relief: Austin· to South Asia
(Lost Highway) ... Of Montreal The Sunlandic 'IWins (Polyvinyl)
· ... all dates are. tentative.

Wednesday, April 13
The Fiery. Furnaces
@ Southg~te House

Thursday, April .14
Umphrey's Macgee ·
@ Bogai:t's

Helsin~

"Don't Tell Anna," a Xavier
improv·comedy group, is performing at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Kelley Auditorium .in Alter Hall.
Admission is free to all students.

·

Friday, Ap~ii 15.
. Red Wanting Blue
· @Madison Theatre

Saturday, April 16
American Hardcore
. @ Top Cat.'s
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· . . ~avier.grad pr.~sents ~ontroversial play
JAYKALAGAYAN AND .THE KNOW THEATRE TRIBE PRESENT 'IRIS'
' · ..

·-

·, .. ·

never met and are incredibly at',. tracted to each othi;)r. ..
.
. . . . ....
, ..
..
. In its world premiere.as a full
The Know< Theati~; dirncted ·by· ·)~rigtli play; ''li:is'~ i's strongly ~e-. ·
Calender City foµnder· ·. J ay>B;).live~ed .in.
in'timate. setting .
Kalagayan (XU'. 97) continues itS tra~ •;: ~here: even' the last row of seats
ditfon •of'controversial and' socially . is within 30 fe~t of the stag~. The ·.
. consciciusplays with '.'Iris''. by Frank : acting is strong, the characters ·. ·
{ Avelia.
.·. ·
· · . ··
· ·· ·· dynamic and thtdmmor doesn~t
The production is abouia25-year~ . miss a beat; the play is laughs' ·
old girl' with an· unquenchable· sex from start to end.
drive for underage boys and .an
"Iris" begins with Iris
equally strong sex drive for the father <N:atasha Randall) second guesswhom.she IJas only just met.
· ing her decision fo finally meet
-Included in the zany castofchar- · her fatherwho, at 14, donated the
acters is Iris'-. unorthodox therapist sperm that her lesbian mother
Hallie who has a witty tongue, an un- · used to conceive.
ending appetite.and a desire.to cas- .· - Nick(Matthew Pyle), her fa~:
trate most men..
.
. ther, is everything she didn't ex;.
•
PHOTO COUR:resv OF JAMES CZAR
Completing .the excellent and un~ pect, arid· most of all only AO
Iris
(Natasha
Randall)
and
her
therapist
Hallie
(Embrya
deShango)
have
a
session
together.
forgettable cast are'two young gay ' years old, "charming, dapper and
men, who .although.brothers, have •. hands,ome and sexy."
'
.. After an awkward first meeting ity, this is an area where the stag- takes it upon herself to set up Rick
the two throw conventional norms ing could be stronger.
with Hyde (Craig Roberts), a 20
to the wind and begin having sex.
Since the same set is used something gay man who saved
Iris leads the audience to believe throughout the whole play, with Hallie and Iris from a fountain. Inshe is in dire n~ed of psychiatric minimal changes, these scenes stantly Rick and Hyde begin flirt. help~ In fact,. she is getting help; seem a little off when the only in- .ing, and at one.point Hyde offers to
she confides all of her joys and dicator that the scene, has moved pay for the privilege.
fears with her unconventional outdoors is an overlay of traffic
Against this backdrop all the
therapist,· Hallie_ (Embry a de noises. Indoor scenes adapt quite characters are drawn to together at
Shango).
well with minimal stage changes; · the play's climax, which is full of
.• Iris is not the only character that
With Iris, Hallie is .a different .. strong sexual urges, embarrassing
Hallie treats over the course of the person, more of a sister than a thera- ·. past sexual acts brought to light,
play.
pist. The interesting dual person- flaring tempers, and, of course,
There is also a sex-crazed gay ality of Hallie makes her a rather plen~ of scotch.
teenager· nam~d Rick. (Mikhail well developed supporting characAs the smoke settles but not the
~oberts), who has been sent to see
tJ:r, something rare in most plays. . ·sexual· urges, one great big happy
Hallie by his concerned father af~
That is not to say that Iris is left family emerges, although not the
tetca,tchinghissonsodomizinghis underdeveloped. Iris' character is one you'll ·remember from
litikbrothe'r.""'(:· "'! '' ;··,· ,•. · ,,. revealed·:frr'acgenius{haphazard · :"Barnet':as a-kick - ·> · c ··
·:Rick comes: across as· a very way: Iris' actions and thoughts are
"Iris'! is a powerful look at what
static: and typical apathetic teen best summed up by Iris, "I don't we call a family, and what ethics
whose only concerns are getting think. I· do. And then I usually ·. govern what. is considered accepthigh and getting laid. Th~ militant think, 'what the hell did I just do?'" able in a· private sexual relationship.
feminist.Hallie is explosivetoward ·
Ofteri she'diiects her worries to
"Iris" will make you think and
Rick.
the audience and acts out worst case · question the elaborate set of rules
: These are some of the play's . s.cenarios alone. The flow of ac- and customs that govern sexuality
·best written and acted scenes;· :
tion ca:n become a "little confusing in our society.
"Jris'.' will be playing at Gabriel's
. Unlike Rick's therapy sessions, · ~t this point, since there is no cue
· w~iCh take place in.Hall.ie's office, . for the audience to see that a: scene· Cqrner, 1425.· Sycamore St.reet.
:each ofir~s'. sel!sioril!·~k~ place at .is in Iris' sporadic mind and notac• Tick~~ ar~ $12 for students. Call
. different locations in New York. . ttially happening.
300-KNOW for more inforinatiori.
.
.
.,
..
PHOTO COURTESY. OF JAMES
While it is ·a novel concept to show · ·· When the ever-random: Iris de- Remaining .s.hows will be running
Nie~
(MaitheY.iA.
Pyle) holds
a very
iris
(Randall).
. . . . . . . . . ,.
.
.
'·':
. .
.sleepy
.
.
.
.
the randomness of Iris' personal-·.: cidestothrowadinnerparty,Hallie Aprill5-16 and 21-23. :
· BY SHANE GLEASON
' Cont~ihl:lting Writer·
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It is with a heavy· heart tha~ I
. write my final Calendar City. I
have.tried to inject a dash of legitimate satire amidst the usual
shenanigans of the .back page.
Whether or not l was successful
will be judged in the court of public opinion for hundreds of years.
Of course, I am under rio illusions thai everybody appreciated ·
my ramblings. I am sure there are
some who would rather I left the
WVXU stone unturned. And no
doubt my subversive comments
about the Williams Trade School ·
were not universally accepted.
But can anybody blame me for
following a dream? Yes, I had a
dream that Calendar City would ·
be a respected journalistic institution, mentioned in -the same
breath as the New York Times or
Teen People. That dream also involved Jessica· Alba and a jar of
mayonnaise, but that's irrelevant.
Anyway, enough about me.
What's going on today around
Xavier?
At 7 p.m~ in Albers 103, Xayier
alumnus Trey Daley, Legal Aid
Society attorney and Chair of
Cover the Uninsured Week, will
be speaking on healthcare in the
United States, focusing on the
availability of healthcare as a human right. J:Iealthcare excites me.

#1 Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Campus Reps Wanted!
Free Meals and Parties! l-800234
7007
endlesssummertours.com

For Rent

Come see the completely renovated Winetta Apartments!
Luxury one bedrooms, crown
molding, dishwasher, walk to
Oakley Square and H.P. Plaza, offstreet parking, carpet or hardwood
floors, new windows and appliances, NC, secluded .Oakley location. Call Kyle at 240-9862.
Two, three, and four bedroom
· houses for rent. Less than a three
minute walk to campus, washer/
dryer, off-street parking. Houses
are clean and very convenient to
campus. Call Doug at 616-3798.
House in Hyde Park- ·4+ bedrooms, 1+ bath; central air, dishwasher; 2741 Observatory Ave.;
$1600/mo + utilities. Call
Heather at 533-9082.
Three - four bedroom apartment at· 1931 Waverly Avenue.
Washer/dryer, updated kitchen,
and only two minutes from campus. $1,200/month. Also, one t.wo bedroom apartment at 1931
Waverly Avenue. Washer/dryer,
new kitche~ appliances, and only
two minutes from campus. $550/
month. Call Doug at 967-7.109.
Furnished seven bedroom, two
LR, two kitchens; and three baths
house on. the corner of Dana_ and
Winding Way. 2-3 year lease.
Available in June 2005. Call Cici
at 533-0299.

April 18
. By Ryan Williamson:. To plcice an item in. the calendar,' mail to riewswire-calendar@xavier.edu or ML2129;
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. April 14

April 16

At 4 p.m. at the Romero InternaThe annual Indiana Jones marationai Center in the Gallagher Centhon is today at noon in the Honors
ter there will be "Great Decisions:
Villa. There will be food, prizes,
Middle East" 'discussion. The Coland fellowship. ·
lege Republicans will present-their
The second~to-last "Don't Tell
fair· and balanced proposal to turn
Anna" show of the year will be tothe area into a giantglass bowl.
I have been a mentor for Ms. night at 8 p.m. in Kelley AuditoHarvey Mansfield, Professor of Hansen, your future Calendar rium. There is no reason not to
Government at'Harvard University, City writer, for many years.
come; it is totally free.
will speak on manliness at 7:30 p.m.
in the Conaton Boardroom. It is this
year's "Thomasfost" lecture, named
after the manliest news editor here at
April.15
April 17
the Newswire, JOhn Thomas. I asThe College Republicans are
sume the lecture will focus on such
There is a picture ~ook read-in
"manly" topics as sports, beer, and today at 1 p.m. in the library. This having a barbecue today at 3 p.m.
porn.
is no joke; you can have students in Atilt Park. There will be fun, food,
games, and a relaxing time. UnforSpeaking of manly, today is Pete read to you from a picture book.
Rose's birthday. Of course, nothing
Today is also Tax Day. For all tunately, the people in charge of the
is more manly than cheating, tax you Blue State folks, this is a happy club wiH get all the food while
evasion, and lying. I suppose that is day. If you are ~Red State person, laughing at.the other~ clawing and
why Cincinnatians love him so then this is a frowny face day. That scratching for some scraps from their
is all the explanation of the Ameri- table.
much, because he. is so manly.
Today in 1865, PresidentAbe Lin- can tax code that is necessary.
Meanwhile, the College Democoln was shot at Ford's Theater in
Today is Leonardo da Vinci's crats were forced to cancel their
Washington, D.C. by John Wilkes birthday. Here we are, 553 years barbecue, as they could not agree
Booth. Only 47 years later, the RMS later, trying to crack his code. That . ori'whether to use a gas grill or charjust proves how dumb we be.
Titanic sank. Co~ncidence?
coal.

a

·FRI.DAY>

SUNDAY"

The Wellness Te.am is sponsoring a lunch-and~I.eiirn seminar today ·at 12:30 p.m, in the Gallagher
Center Food Court. W1dter Bonvell,
the Xavier horticulturist will· de. sc;ribe the horticulture on campus
· and then will guide participants on
.a campus tour.
Today is also my final opportunity to inform you all ofa PEP Talk·
at 1:30 p.m; in the CCLD offices.
Today's meeting will finally reveal
the true definition of "PEP." ·
This is my final celebrity birthday: Clarissa, a.k.a. Melissa Joan .
Hart. I remember when I was a
young lad of 12.... Her antics always
amused me.
·
·

TUESDAY
April }9
At 7 p.m. in the Schiff Family
Conference Center, Vandan,a Shiva,
world-renowned environmental
scientist and author, will speak on
"The Environment, Globalization,
and U.S. Foreign Policy." It will be
hilarious.
Well· everybody, it has been my
pleasure to bring you an informati've and thought-provoking calendar every other week. Godspeed.
Tune in .next week for a special
"mystery writer."

or c ass1 le s · ormation, ca Ann Tassone at 745-3 61 or e-mai er at Newswire- assi le s avier.edu ·. .'. An amazing summer job await.s
Apartment available immediOne, two and three bedroom
Two bedroom availaQle ~· $800. you at Canip .Rancho Framasa_. a
ately. Mt.Auburn. Newly renovated. apartments available in a well- Three-four bedroom available - re.sidential camp located in south
Very nice'. One bedroom with unique maintained building on Dana Av" $1,050 (heat and water included). central Indiana. Operated by·the
amenities. Minutes from downtown, enue by South lot. Laundry, NC, 1047 Dana Avenue (right after Vic- Catholic Youth Organization since
XU, and UC; $525/month. Also, an~ screened porch, off-streetparkirig. tory Parkway). Large parking area. 1946. Serving campers aged 7 to
other apartment available immedi- Call Graham atEastside Capital at Large water heater tanks! Free stor- · 16 of all abilities in various pro- .
ately. North Avondale. Newly reno- 87 l-5080·for a showing.
age unit in basement. New kitch- . grams. Greatstaff community.. Exens! Call Brand,on at 265\485 or tensive training provided starting
.vated. Nice two bedroom with
Three - four bedroom house e-mail
·him <·
. at·. May 2pos: ForapplicatioQ~ndin~
unique amenities. Minutes from
downtown and xu; $485/month. available with two-car garage and uHcma.ena1er@:·m··'···u".lreri.ats,c o·mt·e.
·forma.ff6.n.·;·.c;~n:ta"..t CY. 6.•camp,
·~ ',.,.7I 0
Rancho Framasa toll-frel 888~
Off-street parking. If interested in driveway. Newly remodeied bath-'
Rent is $900 for
either apartment, call Ron or Bridget room and kitchen.
·
· ·
Camp ..akaio f.or. b.oys. N. a.pies, 988-2~39 x2S or . e-mail
three people, and $1,050 f.or four
~
· · ·
· · · ·
at 872-0822.
Maine. Picturesque lakeffont loca- a~~i@camprimchofra~asa.org.
· people. 1706 Cleveland Avenue.
Apartments and houses - two bed- Call Chuck or Nate at 4 _9 4 , . tion, exceptional facilities. MidPart-time nanny opportunity.
2 0 2 1
rooms through eight bedrooms. See
June through mid-August. Over 100 (permanent position). Located in
our display ad for more details!
· . counselor positio.ns ava.ilable in Cin.Cinnati ....<A
.... n,der. ~.pn) ... Look.. ing
3964 Regent Avenue; F our - six
Huge, newly renovated deluxe rent- bedroom house. Newly renovated 'tennis, baseball, basketball, la- for a fun; dependable person. One
als in safe, secure neighborhoods!
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·
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drive~ for z.oo,
free washer/dryer. Walk to campus.
fans, laundry, NC; lots of off-street
· rQute. Available June waterskiing, archery,·.ceramics, fine chlldren 's museum, etc. outings: 16
On shuttle
parking, and fully equipped kitch-: 2005. $300 per person (plus utili- arts, theater arts, camp newspaper, . hours/week, days flexible,, Payneens with new appilances. Exception:: ties), .Call Mig at984-8576;
music, photography; vide9graphy, · gotiable. References needed. Call
ally nice! Ask about our $100/BR
radio/electronics,. nature· study, Kathy at 23 i-4277 ...
Five bedroom, three fi.Ill BA weightJraining; woodworking,
Stimrrierday camp locatednorth
leasing commission. It's easy money!
house. LR, DR, new appliances in rock climbing, ropes course, secre~ of Cincinnati is .currently hifing
Call Ian at 388~9979 or 253-7368.
kitchen, large deck, off-street park- tarial, nanny. Sa..lary, roo.m/.· board, cam.p counselors and certified lifeHouses available.for summer.and · · ui lk' d'
· ··
·
·
·
·
mg. · na mg 1stance to campus. travel included. Call 800,;,250- ·guards over the age of2L All nec· ··
'd d. · G.
next school year rentals. Close to Updated throughout in. 2000.
campus. Call Rob at 780-0627:
8252 or apply ·onlfoe at essary trammg prov1. e .
reat
$1,600/month. Call Kevin at 336- www.takajo.com
hours, excellent pay, and a fun, reWhole houses and apartments for· 6796.
Montgomery flllliilY needs .a re- warding summer e~perience .. Call
Norwood~ renovated efficien- sponsible, reliable,· and fun~Ioving Lauren at 772-5888 x205. ·
rent in Norwood. All price ranges.
Now. renting for summer and next cies, one. ~nd two bedroortts, new •individual to care for our three chi!Fun, excitingjob ~itli paid trairischool year. Call Chris at348-3663. kitchens and tile baths, instant hot dren during summer ~acation: In- . ing! Earn up to $100·per ~our!
Three bedroom apartment with water, built~in dressers, r~flnished dividual is needed to provide trans- Must have sharp mind, memory,
two baths. 4035 Ledgewood. Two hardwood floors~ l~undry; storage_ portaticin and supervision· for our · an.d niath skills. E~mail your skills
blocks from Xavier. Laundry hook $300, $350, $475 +utilities. Call two teenage girls (ages 13 and 15) to abetiger32@yahoo.com. Meetup, off-street parking, large rooms, ·Ben at 861-41 ll if interested:. .
daily M~n.day ~ Friday, and to )ng to evalua~e .c~n~idates'to· be
b~bysit fot. our four-year-old boy
held in four weeks.
large closets. Call Willa at 542Bad lottery ·~umber? Two (2 or 3 afternoons per we*). M~st
· Visit CincinnatiMojo:com. The
8794. ·
Four bedroom. house, two full
houses close to campus; available have prior experience working \Yith · . digital handprint on the bum of the
baths, c~ntral air, free washer/dryer,
June 1. Both.are 4-5 bedrooms, re- · children . (babysitting, ·summer · city! Freaks; forum and fun. Visit
new carpet, on Ivanhoe .. Five
habbed kitchen/baths, large rooms, . camp, education) and be able to CincinnatiMojo.com
minute walk to campus. $1,200/. yards, off-streetparking, high-speed provide transpbr~tion thatwill acLaborers needed for grass cutmonth. Free rent May .15-31. Call· Internet. One just off Cleneay on conimodate thret'. passengers. Ref- .ting. Need transportation. P!f; $1Q
Nathan at 784-7392 or Andy at 412- . Eismere,one on Hudson. Call Erik erences required. · Non-smokers per hour. Call Roger at 859-363·
· · · · · .. ·at 861-9999 ... ·
·
only. Call Audrey at 483~3356.
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